Welcome to Round 3 of the Racing Aces Summer Showdown!
Racing Aces Denis Blake, Martha Claussen, Jennifer Hancock, John Hernandez and Jen
Perkins compete to pick the winners of five key American Quarter Horse racing events at tracks
across the country. The Ace with the highest win/place earnings will be honored as the weekly
winner with the overall champion crowned at the culmination of the final weekend of the
Summer Showdown.
This weekend we are handicapping great stakes from Indiana Grand, Les Bois Park, Ruidoso
Downs, Retama Park and Los Alamitos. Let the competition begin!
July 26
$36,360 Adequan Les Bois Derby - Les Bois Park - Race 6
Analysis by Racing Ace Jen Perkins
5-1-10-9
There is no question that #1 Time for Jesse Lee is the horse to catch in the Les Bois Adequan
Derby. He comes off a win in the Bitterroot Derby last month and finished second in the John
Deere Juvenile final at the Challenge Championships. However, #5 Micato may be the one to
pull a slight upset. Micato showed talent as a 2-year-old but was plagued by gate problems and
bad breaks, yet still won trials at Los Alamitos and Les Bois and placed second in the Bitterroot
Futurity. He seems to have matured in his three starts as a 3-year-old, including an allowance
win by daylight. #9 Sign of Corona nearly beat Time for Jesse Lee in their trial, and #10 BH
Country Chrome recently defeated Feature Miss Alibi, the fastest qualifier to next month’s Les
Bois Merial Distaff Challenge.
Ace Selections:
Jen
Martha
Jennifer
John
Denis

# 5 Micato
# 2 Mr Foose
# 1 Time For Jess Lee
# 1 Time for Jesse Lee
# 10 BH Country Chrome

July 26
$199,200 Gordon Mobley Futurity - Indiana Grand - Race 5
Analysis by Racing Ace Jennifer Hancock
2-8-1-7
#2 Stone Toasted drew clear from the field in her trial to break her maiden. She has never
finished off the board as she placed second in her first out in May. Jockey Christian Esqueda has
the call on #8 Ms Fool Me Once. Esqueda was in the irons for the filly’s first two races, when
she failed to hit the board. She comes into the final with the fastest qualifying time and a tworace win streak. #1 Cant Catcha Corona has been perfect in both of his freshman starts, and
you get the bonus of the entry with #1a Jess A Devil. #7 Put Ten Across is the highest money
earner in the field and enters the final with wins in both of his last two races.
Ace Selections:
Jen
#3 Indy Bred Chick
Martha
# 7 Put Ten Across
Jennifer
# 2 Stone Toasted
John
# 2 Stone Toasted
Denis
# 6 DNA Dales Quick Cat

July 26
$365,260 TQHA Sale Futurity (RG2) - Retama Park - Race 11
Analysis by Racing Ace Martha Claussen
4-7-2-6
This should be a thrilling renewal of the TQHA Sale Futurity, restricted to horses going through
the ring of the 2013 TQHA Yearling Sale. Past winners include world champion Oak Tree
Special and Supreme Race Horse Azoom. Two Texans, Toby Keeton and Jerry Windham have
ruled the big events in Quarter Horse racing this year, with Keeton training Kiss My Hocks, the
#1 ranked 2-year-old and Windham breeding upset Rainbow Futurity (G1) winner Trendi. They
combine in the TQHA Sale Futurity with #4 Sixes Down. The fifth-fastest qualifier will be
ridden by leading rider Luis Vivanco, who won the 2013 stakes with the Keeton-trained Won to
Watch. Guy Hopkins has a nice filly in #7 Miss Corleone, who has won her last two starts,
recording the third-fastest time in trials on July 11. #2 Favorite Eagle is a well-bred juvenile
from the barn of Trey Wood; lightly raced, but would be no surprise. Fastest qualifier #6 Grey
Daze faltered in the John Deere Juvenile Challenge at Sam Houston but could give trainer Leon
Bard his second TQHA Sale Futurity win.
Ace Selections:
Jen
# 4 Sixes Down
Martha
# 4 Sixes Down
Jennifer
# 4 Sixes Down
John
# 6 Grey Daze
Denis
# 2 Favorite Eagle

July 27
$198,100 Governor's Cup Derby (RG3) - Los Alamitos - Race 11
Analysis by Racing Ace John Hernandez
7-2-1-9
A competitive field of 10 California-based 3-year-olds will contest the $198,100 Governor’s Cup
Derby at Los Alamitos. On paper, the race appears to boil down to a trio of horses: #2 Moonist,
gunning for a fourth straight victory; #7 Foose is Loose, a Paul Jones trainee who signaled his
readiness for this affair with a strong trial victory; and #1 Dynasty Of Habits, a trouble-prone
filly who also won a trial heat. Foose Is Loose posted a solid career-best speed figure when much
the best in his heat July 13, he runs for the third time in 2014 and in his current form cycle, and a
may have a slight edge for a trainer who knows how to win the big ones. Moonist has won eight
of 15 at Los Al, including four in 2014, and jockey Cesar DeAlba – in the saddle again – has
ridden him to victory five times. Dynasty Of Habits has the potential to beat these runners, but
she comes with some caveats, including her propensity to find trouble and the addition of front
wraps for her trial. If you’re looking for a price horse to include in your vertical exotic wagers,
#9 Another Storm, the second of three Paul Jones horse in the race, is 20-1 on the morning line,
owns three wins at Los Al, and has finished in-the-money in all 11 of his local outings.
Ace Selections:
Jen
# 2 Moonist
Martha
# 2 Moonist
Jennifer
# 1 Dynasty of Habits
John
# 7 Foose is Loose
Denis
# 2 Moonist
July 27
$392,253 Zia Futurity (RG1) - Ruidoso Downs - Race 11
Analysis by Racing Ace Denis Blake
8-6-2-5
#8 Memoryflash is still a maiden but has run well in both of his starts. First time out he ran
second to eventual Mountain Top Futurity runner-up Fire The Queen, and then in his Zia trial he
ran second to fastest qualifier De Loach. He could improve in only his third career start and pull
off a big upset. #6 De Loach put up the fastest qualifying time of :19.471 after a three-month
layoff, so he could also improve in the final. #2 Kiki Kiki has yet to repeat some of his big trial
efforts in a final but clearly has the talent to be a major factor here. #5 Seeyalateralligator has
run well in all three career starts; regular rider Larry Gamez ends up on the top pick, but
Bourdieu is a solid replacement for trainer Wes Giles.
Ace Selections:
Jen
Martha
Jennifer
John
Denis

# 7 Tuscan Redd
# 3 Jess Bordeaux
# 6 De Loach
# 8 Memoryflash
# 8 Memoryflash

The Racing Aces Summer Showdown continues on August 9 and Labor Day weekend. Follow
us on the Q-Racing Aces Facebook page or on Twitter@HorseRacingAces.

